BEHIND THE BAR

El Cortijo:

Where the Margarita is King
What was your first night behind the bar like?

W

orking behind a busy bar in very
close quarters can sometimes
resemble a carefully choreographed dance. And if El Cortijo, in Burlington,
has someone leading the nightly tequila
tango, it would be Sarah Barry.
Barry, the general manager for El Cortijo
in Burlington and Winooski (which opened
this past May), started as a bartender with the
Farmhouse Group at its Pascolo Ristorante
location, moved to the Guild Tavern, and then
became general manager at the two El Cortijo
locations. It was a career progression that
allowed her to grow, and eventually led her
to the popular Bank Street destination.
“It’s a tiny space,” Barry says of the downtown spot — located in the restored Oasis
Diner. “I’m always amazed watching the staff.
It’s a coordinated act, I would say. You have
to be pretty in-tune and aware of the other
person so you’re not running into them at any
moment. It’s kind of amazing to see how they
don’t crash into each other.”
El Cortijo came to life on New Year’s Eve
seven years ago, when the Farmhouse Tap and
Grill elected to expand its staggeringly popular
Taco Tuesday events.

“That was the inspiration,” the Westminster
native says.
The bar is unique because it sits where the
Oasis kitchen once served customers since
the 1950s. Barry and other managers worked
to make the space as efficient as possible,
creating a busy, bustling restaurant known
for its farm-fresh ingredients and authentic
atmosphere.
“We kind of crammed as much tequila into
that space as we could,” Barry says. “It adds to
the décor and the feel of the space in general.”

What cocktail is El Cortijo best known for?
Sarah Barry : “Our best-known cocktail has to
be our classic margarita. We sell more of that
than anything else and people love it. The
secret is simple. You learn that there are magic
proportions for cocktails as you go along —
things that work in drinks that are kind of tried
and tested. It’s made with all-around good
ingredients. The silver tequila for the classic
is very solid, and we use 100% organic agave,
Patrón Citrónge for our triple sec. Our margarita mix is made with a secret proportion
of orange and lime juice. It’s fresh and refreshing and always delicious.”
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“The place that trained me to bartend was
Leunig’s Bistro. I worked there for many years
as well and I still love that business. That night,
someone said, ‘you’re going to make a negroni
and a martini and an old-fashioned and you’ll
be fine.’ It was when the cocktail craze was
starting and was in mid-development, but I
remember someone telling me that I had to
learn these few drinks, and if I could remember
them, I could get through everything else.
“I love serving and do that regularly and
have for a long time, but there’s a pacing thing
you have to juggle so many things when
bartending, putting in orders, making drinks,
talking to guests. It’s a constant juggle to stay
caught up. It’s great — so fast-paced and I
love that. I don’t remember it being hectic,
but there have been plenty of nights since
that have been.”

What’s your favorite part of the job?
“We have a really great group of people, a lot
of regulars, but in general you get to meet and
talk to so many people. I love when you have
the opportunity to steer someone’s meal —
tell them, ‘I love this, this is my favorite, this
special is fantastic,’ or answer a question about
a cocktail they wouldn’t typically order — and
then they end up loving their meal. And you
really get to meet and see people from all over.
We have so many people that travel to the
state now, especially during the summer, but
also during ski season. There’s such an active,
fast-paced, social aspect to the job. I love the
people I work with. I feel very fortunate with
staff I have.”

Share a behind-the-bar secret.
“I think as silly as it sounds, keeping a smile on
your face goes a long way. And always keep
moving. I feel like if you have a beverage or appetizer behind you, it will buy you a lot of time
if you’re behind. There’s something captivating
about watching someone making quite a few
drinks. People will be forgiving. If you keep
moving, people are willing to forgive pretty
much anything else.”
Please drink responsibly.

BEHIND THE BAR

El Cortijo Classic Margarita
courtesy El Cortijo

2 ounces El Charro Silver Tequila
½ ounce Patrón Cintrónge
¼ ounce of agave
1 ounce El Cortijo’s margarita
		 orange/lime juice mixture
Combine ingredients and shake in a mixing
glass. Serve on the rocks in a glass rimmed
with rock salt. Garnish with a lime wedge.

What advice would you give to
aspiring bartenders?
“It’s something the bar manager at Leunig’s
Bistro told me: read ‘The Joy of Mixology.’ It’s
something he typically recommends to anyone
who wants to be a bartender. It’s a relatively
old book — not like one of the new, flashy
publications, but it teaches you a lot about
relationships from drink to drink. It’s a little
bit of a cheat sheet on how cocktails relate
to each other. If you’re looking to train or get
a foot in the door, I’d say put in the effort to
get that baseline knowledge. You’ll be seen as
taking it seriously. It’s a good jumping-off point
for bar and cocktail knowledge. And listen to
your peers. So many people have been in this
industry for so long, and probably know your
bar backwards and forwards. Take it in and
you’ll be ready to go in no time.”

Regular $39.99 | Sale $34.99 | Save $5

Be the Life
of the Party!
Be a Designated Driver

Don’t Drink and Drive or
Let Friends Drink and Drive.

If I wasn’t a bartender, I would be…
“I bought a house recently, and boy do I wish I
was a carpenter. That would be helpful. I’d like
to do something hands-on. Several members
of my family and uncles were in the trades.
One uncle is an electrician and I guess I missed
the opportunity to apprentice. It would still
feel like I was creating something, but in a very
different way.”

El Cortijo

1889 Bank St., Burlington • (802) 497-1668
5 East Allen St., Winooski • (802) 540-0052
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Please drink responsibly.

